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WEDNESDAY MORNING,: :MAY 22.

THE FOtJBTH OF JULY.
It has been suggested that the approach-

ing anniversary of American Independence
should be celebrated by a grand military
gathering at or near this city. The sugges-
tion is one which we most cordially approve.
We have now 1 before us the most convin-
cing evidence that it is impolitic, and may
be disastrous, even in a Republican form of
government, to permit the military spirit to
decline. The position of ‘Pennsylvania is
worse to-day than that of many of her sister

States which have sustained their volunteer
and militia organizations with Bpirit. We
see regiments and brigades all ready armed
and equipped and under fine military dis-
cipline, accepted for service by the General
Government trom other States, white Penn-
sylvania rt*ems to be neglected. Why is
this? The answer is at hand in the fact
that the other States have offered their
quota of troops armed, equipped, and.to a
certain extent drilled and disciplined, while
our own have been called from their custo-
mary avocations and have to be made sol-
diers of from the start. Now, no one will
deny that Pennsylvania is the peer of any
State in the Union in the material for good
soldiers. Her men are as brave, as hardy,
os intelligent and as patriotic as any in the
land. It 16 of such material only that
good soldiers can be made, and Pennsylva-
nia furnishes it in abundance. Her hard
hated mechanics, her hardy mountaineers,
skilful with the rifle and ofgreat endurance,

and her men generally from every walk of
life are ready to rally for the Union. All
they lack is military preparation and disci-
pline. In this, it cannot be denied, we are
behind many of our sister States.

And now a war is upon ua, and we know
not how long it will last, nor how maDy’men
may be needed. It is all important that the
art of war should now receive every possi-
ble attention, and anything and everything
which can give an impetus to military spirit
and add to the general knowledge of mili-
tary discipline is now an undoubted necessity
in the education of every able bodied man.
The right kind of stuff to make soldiers of
we have in abundance. According to
French military opinion it requires forty
days’ drilling to make an effective soldier.
With American aptness and intelligence,
this can be. done in less time. And it is our
best policy to create opportunities for prac-
tice and instruction in military matters.

We have lost much since the old fash-
ioned military celebrations of the Fourth of
July went out of vogue. Let the coming
anniversary be celebrated in an old tash-

ioned military style. An encampment for
three days of all the military in the city
and all who can reach it by railroad, would

give zest and vigor to military matters here.
The Home Guards ot the cities and of all
the country round, will by that time be h)
a condition to show what mettle they are
made of. They will, before then, be formed
itito regiments and brigades, and will have
selected their field officers.

A western camp of Pennsylvania Troops
oemposed of at least five regiments, will be
in the immediate vicinity, aud we have
every opportunity to get up one of the
grandest military gatherings ever seen in
the Westf

There are near the city plenty of locations
where large bodies of men can be moved
and manoeuvered, and ihuadiscipline and
military evolutions on a grand scale can be
practiced.

We suggest that the committee of Public
Safety appoint from among their fellow
citizensa suitable committee to make the
necessary preparations for a grand encamp-
ment at Pittsburgh, on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday, the 3d, 4th and sth of July.
Suoh movements are already on foot in the

Eastern oities, and let us not be behind.—
In war times it is becoming that we oele-
brate the anniversary of the day when our
glorious principles were first declared like
true warriors, ever ready to defend the
right cause.

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE.

The Mountain House at Cresson, on the
very top of the Allegheny Mountains, has
acquired a well merited celebrity all over
the country as a romantic, healthful and
pleasant Bummer resort. The water of the
springs is invigorating and possesses fine me-
dicinal qualities, the scenery is magnificent,
and all the surroundings are calculated both
for pleasure and comfort.

The buildings are large and 'commodious
and having been built especially for the
public accommodation, nothing is lacking
whioh Lhe most exacting could desire.

For the present season the Mountain
House has been leased by Mr. George Mul-
jen, a gentleman whose long experience
and admirable tact as a hotel manager pe-
culiarly fits him to take charge of a large
and popular establishment of this character.
Formerly connected with the St. Charles
Hotel in this city and morerecently with the
St. Lawrence Hotel in Philadelphia, in con-
nection with Col. W. 8. Campbell, Mr. Mul-
len understands the public and what it

wants. The location of the House is about
midway between Pittsburgh and Philadel-
phia, and its larder is alwayß supplied with
the delicacies of the markets of both cities.

We can assure the publio that under Mr.
Mullen’s oharge the Mountain House will
be kept with all the style and comfort for

whioh it has been celebrated under the
management of his predecessor, Col. W. R.
Campbell, and those who are seeking a sum-
jnpMresortTbr themselves and their families
will find no place in the country which will

salt them bettor than this. It is Mr. Mul-
len’s intention to open tbe Houbg on or be-

forothe Ist of July.

the mouth.

The Southern Confederacy Is beginning to

rMfiliS the magnitude ofthe business which It

has got on band, An act has been passed au-

thorizing the isiiue of Fifty Million Dollars of

Bonds, payable In twenty years. U is an easy

-na'tar tqfssuo bonds, but we-apprehend itwill

b . a somewhat more difficult task to dispose of

them Besides fifty mlllloa doll »rs - Ulou?h

qul£ an amount, is altogether too small a sum

to enable the Confederacy to prosecute success-

fully the undertaking in which it has been
mad enough to embark.

WHAT WILL ENGLAND DOt
Tfig recent foreign news leavesus in per-

ernmpnt of Beilin is goiqg to ptmae
in regard hfthejiinencan civil war. There
is either an indecision' on the part of Eng-
land as to what her policy shall be orjelae
she is going to make an attempt to Carry
water on both shouldera. The proceedings
in the House of Commons as published in
our telegraphic columns on Tuesday, show
this. It appears that the British Govern-
ment is determined to recognize the South-
ern Confederacy "as belligerents 1” and a
motionfor tne “ prompt recognition” of the
Southerti Confederacy was postponed until
the 17th. Another member gave notice
that he should call attention to “ the desi-
rability of not recognizing the insurrection-
ists,” Then the whole matter has been
postponed, and yet it is stated that active
preparations are making to send a 11 power-
ful Bquadron” to the American waters. This
looks like vascillation. The,London Morn-
ing Post, Lord Palmerston’s organ, was ex-
plicit in declaring that England would re-
main neutral; that the secessionists could
only be regarded as "simple rebels,” ami
that the privateering system of the South-

ern party was piracy, and nothing more.—

But a condensed report of Lord John Rus-

sell’s Bpeech, delivered on the oth inst., (sub-
sequent to the publication of the Post's arti-
cle,) which appears in an English paper, re-
ceived in Boston, represents him to have
said :—" As to the letters of marque, there
was a precedent in the case of Greece when
it separated from Turkey. The right of
that country to issue letters of marque was
allowed, and the law officers of the Crown,
who had been consulted, had declared that
such a right would belong to the Southern
Confederacy.”

Moreover, it is Btated in the Dublin .Yru>s
that the Foreign Secretary declared in the

same Bpeech that the government would not
recognize the blockade of the Southern
ports by the Federal Government unless it
was rendered effective, but that it would re-
cognize the privateering system ot Mr. Da-
vis. Until we receive a full report ol Lord
John Russell's speech it is not easy to tell
what the actual intention of the British
ministry may be, if, indeed, any policy is as

yet definitely decided upon.

FIGHTING MATERIAL NORTH AND
SOUTH.

In regard to the nominal fighting condition
of the oountry, the census for 1800, just com-
pleted, shows the following number of males
between the ages of eighteen and forty-five—

California.
OOQDSCIiCUI.

THE CENSUS OF l*oo.
FRKF. STATES.

Aggregate.
h/yttlatitm

‘Msssechuaoaa ...
1 ©I,4W

Michigan 764,291
Minnesota 172.796
New York
*New Hampshire..—
'Hew Jersey...
• 'lid
Oregon - 62*666
Pennsylvania . 2,»16,018
Rhode Inland
Vermont . 3?*<. B2T
Hvtsconsio 763,486

SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY STATES.
SUtitt Frtt Sifrvt. Atjif fjatt

Alabama 620,444 *36,47:, 966.WH
Arkansas ...331710 190,066 4*0,776
Klorda - 81,886 63,80 V 1*6,000
{•eorguu 016 366 *67,461 1,082 827
Ixxusiana. 364.246 312.186 660,431
Mississippi 407,061 470,607 BSA46&
North Carolina. 070,966 S2MT7 1,0-*.3tf
South Carolina. 808.186 407.186 716,3ft
Tennessee .... 869»67» 987.112 i.UMVu
Texas 416,009 ls«,96ti 606,866
Virginia. 1,007,873 406,828 1.603,1 w

Tolal 6,672,166 8,671,06 s J, 483.60S
NEUTRAL SLAVE STATES

Statel. Free. Stare. Aggregate.
Delaware 11IUU LBO6 112,363
Kentucky W0,077 226,499 1.1*6 607
Maryland.. 6*6,137 56.352 731,606
Mi.aonr, . . L086.656 116 61V L2MJI*
j T01a1.... ~V«L*uS 328.207 3.193,710

TERRITORIES.
Llacotah
District ot Colombia
Kansas
Nebraska.
New Mexico
t 1lah
Washington

Free Slalas
RECAPITULATION.

.. 4,839
76,321

. 23,802
. 93,024
49,000

. 11,024

.18,802,12*
Seceding Statae V 433)608
Neutral Btatee. 3,193,719
Territories 406>i6

.^886.690
According to these data, the numbers are

somewhat exaggerated, because it is not to be
exported that tbe whole population between
those ages are always in a fighting condition.

THE HOME GUARD.

It is reported that ex-Governor Wise is in

very great danger, and that his recently re,
ported illness is so muoh Increased that bis life
is despaired of.

The Committee on Home Defence yester-
day appointed the following field officers for

the Home Guards now organized in this
county : Major General, William Wilkins ;

First Brigadier General, George W. Cass;
2d, William F. Johnston ; 3d, Dr. Robert
Simpson.

There could not possibly have been a
better selection of men for these positions
than those whom tbeCommittee have named.
The Committee have certainly displayed
good judgment in the material for field offi-
cers whom they have appointed. But they
have certainly displayed a wonderful lack
of judgment in assuming to themselves the
power of making these appointments at all.
It was not within the purview of the duties
of the Committee on Home Defence, nor
any other Committee, to make theselection
of any of the officers of the Home Guards
—much less their Field officers. The selec-
tion of these officers should have been left
to the Home Guards themselves. They are
fully competent to do it and it is their right
to do it, a right of which the unasked aotion
of this Committee has unfairly deprived
them. Their own regimental officers they
will select and why not their field officers
with equal propriety.

The Manufacturing ot Arina, dtc.
Last week, the United States Government

clused an important contract with B. H J enks
4 (Jo., of Bridesburg, for the manufacture of
811,000 Enfield Rifles, the terms of which are
that 1000 of tbe rifles are to be finished within
sixty days, and after that 1000 are to be fin-
ished weekly, Tbe Enfield rifles are a weapon
somewhat heavier than a musket, and have a
longer range They load at the muzzle. The
name "Enfield" is derived from tbe town where
they were first manufactured in England.

Messrs. North, Chase dc North have also
completed a contract with tho U. 8. Govern-
ment for the manufacture of shot and shell.

B. Frank Jackson, printer, of this city, has
obtained the contract for supplying the blank
books for the ose' of the U. S. Army. It is
said the contract will amount to upwards of
#30.000.

Tbe harness makers in the city are very busy
making harness and other articles appertain-
ing to their trade.

The State Government has decided that the
■work of furnishing clothing for our volun-
teers shall be done by contract. —PiUadetphia
Inquirer.

General orders have been issued 1 to all the
’regiments encamped outside of Washington,
to the effect that the rapid firing of three guns
and the ringing of bells in the night will be a
signal for their immediate march -to the

’This signaLwill only be given in case of ut
wpprel&fideft attack.

It is stated that the administration fimre-
llnguited 1U call for Maryland's quota of,

troops.

» f ' *> .

*.
*

• I . ./ ■
St *£•
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WAR NEWS../
It is stated from Waehingtonf|at very near*

iy two hundred and
regulars aud volunteers, arb now eirfUtedflbr
the war, and that no more volunteer® will'be
accepted until this immense force is properly
organized.

The Bix regiments of Indiana, under the
three months call, are now uniformed and
equipped, and will pmbably receive marching
orders in a a few days.

Four of the Ohio Begimenta are lo be moved
immediately from Camps Jackson and Taylor
to Camps to be established at Portland, Jack-
son county, Athena, Marietta aDd Belial re. The
oath to be taken by these volunteers will be
for three years, if the war so long continues.

The LJuincy Whig of May 14th, Bays:
The excitement in Missouri at this time, is

intense, and the secessionists are bent on dri-
ving out every person that will resist them
in their hellish schemes. Over forty arrived
here last night, and ecores are daily neeing for
their Uvea, leaving everything they possess in
the band- of a lawless mob. Sixty families
have been driven out of Macon City within
two weeks

Brigadier General Mansfield, it is under-
stood, will take command of the body of troops
that will be ordered into Virginia from Wash-

ington city. It will consist of twenty live
thousand volunteers, and three thousand regu-

Gen. A H. Boeder, the newly appointed
Brigadier General, it is said will command the
forces which will be detailed to take Harper’s
Ferry.

The news afloat that the Seventh New York
Regiment would break up their camp at Wasbs
ington city when the j»eriod of their service
eipires, is without foundation. Their inten*
Lion is to wait tho orders of the Department.

A Washington despatch of May 19th, says:
Tbe President has been absent from the

White House nearly all day reconnoitering in
the vicinity of Washington. Among other
points of interest, he visited the Great Falls,
sixteen miles above this city, on the Potomac.
He crossed the chain bridge, and passed the
secession pickets on the Virginia side, and re-
turned the same way. The rebels might have
caught a frize, but did not know so valuable
a one was within their grasp.

The War Department cootomplatcs to es-
tablish shortly two Urge cantonment,*, one at
Gettysburg, Pa., and another in tho neighbor-
hood of New York —probably at Btaten Is-

land. Tbe object of these camps is lo prepare
two efficientc*.>rp» d'avmct, with which cortain
important operations can bo promptly carried

out. Tho force that will bo collected in those
camps is not yet settled upon, but will vary
from fifteen thousand to twenty thousand mon.
They will be worked up by tho best officers to
the highest efficiency, and kept in constant
readineas for active service The force at Get-

tysburg will no doubt be employed at the right
n oment for an inland movement that it may
not bo projxjr at tbi* time to disclose, whilst
that at Staten Uland is meant to be directed
against various points uf lhe seaboard bound-
ing the rebel States.

A heavy rebel buttery is reported at the
mouth of Aguia Creol, *.n the Potomac. Ae
tbe Government i? determined koep tbe
navigation .q.*-;: at ail hazards, active measures
will d>>ubllp«Bfi be rialituled t--- necur* 1 it* re

ruoval

Tho Montgomery aay§ that “Co -

gre*s>" has decide! t*» remove tho Confederate

Capital to K.chmund. Uen Scott will soon

remove it out of that rebel city.
The rebel leadors have exhibited a great

deal of »agac; ly until now in concealing their
grand movements from tbe United States offi
cere; but it has boen discovered within a few

days that in addition to the occupation of Har-
per's Ferry and Norfolk, they are assembling
large columns of troops at orktown, Lynch-
burg, Fredericksburg, Staunton and Wes;

Point. Yorktown ta situated on the Vork
river, seventeen and a half miles from Fortress
Monroe. The camp of the secessionists apj>earB

to bo for the purpose of mooting any land
movement that may be made by the federal
forces from the latter fort.

The concentration of troops at Fortress Mod-
roo under General Butler, it is alleged, is for
the purposo of forming a grand entrenched
camp. The Norfolk Herald of the 10th inst.,

in alluding to Ibis movement says:
‘■We learn that additional operations have

been entered upon by the fodorsi forceß at Ft
Monroe, embracing the seizure of the farms of
Joseph Segar, Judge Clopton, and indeed all
the territory constituting the peninsula be-
tween Hampton and Mill Creeks. It is said
further, that they have been making surveys
preparatory to the erection of outworks. A
portion of tbe farms will probably be appro-
priated to tbe accommodation of horses, mules
and cattle required for the use oi the garrison.
It is said that Gen. Mansfield Is to conduct the
hostile movement upon Virginia with a force
of 26,000 volunteers and 6,000 regulars. Gen.
Butler has gone to Annapolis previous to his
departure for head-quarters at Forifeß9 Monroe.
A despatch received last night says that tbe
new military department Is to comprise East**
ern Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee,
but it is more probable that previous intelli*
gence was correct, which'included South Car.
olina, and not Tennessee, as it is evident that
active demonstrations are to be made by sea
ss part of the contemplated aggressive move>
meet on tbe South."

Tbe health of the volunteers in and around
Washington continues unusually good.

Gen. George McClellan, of Pennsylvania,
appointed Major General of the Ohio volun-

teers by Gov. Dennison, has been promoted a&

a Major General in the army by President
Lincoln, and will be at the head of the West-
ern military district, composed of the Western
counties of Pennsylvania, the Stales of Ohia,
Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky.

Heavy reinforcements are expected atCbam>-
bersburg in a lew days to march Southward.

Prayer for the President of the United

LETTER PROM fAHP SCOTT.
•/? Camp Scott* \

Friday, Maj;lBth. . J
-Me. Editor—Suspense isalways worssthan

reality. • Thevictim is left deity to feed on his
torturing thoughts, and eventually aits him-'
self down tn'deepair, and resigned to hia fate
Three weeks have elapsed since we came to
this place, and our future disposition is about
as clear to our mental vision as would be a
coin of the Southern Confederacy to the n&.

ked eye, in the centre of a Newfoundland fog.
The Twelfth Regiment, with the exception o!
their coats and knapsacks, aro fully equipped.
Were you to see them with thoir blouse pants,
blue caps, cartridge b:>xes and belts, and their
hirsute appearance, you might scan many fa*,

milar friends, andx>nly then could you recog-
nize thorn—their bronzed appearance would
lead one to think they had been in Algiers.—
The men aro recovering their wonted health,
and become endured to camp life so much,
that the hospital is being rapidly relieved of
its patients, and murmuring iB heard no more.
The great question of re-enlistment is daily
discussed, and on to.morrow the wishes of the
companies will be partially, if not fully known.
The reasons given by the soldiers why they do
not enlist for three years are many, and com-

prehensive discussions on the course pursued
by partlescan be heard every evening, when ex-
cited knots of soldiers gather on the streot cor-
ners. A few of these reasons might amuse
our people, but as they wore given seriously,
and without any intention that they Bhould
ever appear in public priat, wo will leavo thorn
to indulge in tho belief that they were solid.—
1 have no doubt hundreds of letters will be
sent home, and each one, more than
have a different version of tho accident which
occurred on Be&vor stroot, of this place yester-
day. Many of them will be based on infor-
mation wholly unreliable, being hearsay
coming to tho writers probably through a
fifth channel. The eager anxiety of somo to
dll out letters with something In the sensation
style, although done unintentionally, is the
the cause of much anxiety to many, who jump
to the conclusion that thoir son or brother is tho
injured one. and as tho loiters aro vague and
indodnito as to the number who are injured,it is
more so. A lad who drives a cab being on the
parade ground yesterday morning, drove bis
horses into a feuco. Tho 18th regimont com-
menced moving down Beaver street, and this
reckless driver instead of passing along, or
down some other Biroot took tho same. The
horses dashed along at furious speed until they
came near King street, which is tne third
street running parallel with the common, when
tho horses sbeored and dashed into company J,
Captain Brown, and knocked down a young
man belonging to that company by the name
of U. H. Brown, then one of Chariton’s com-
pany, and another. They were brought up
against a tree box, and over the dash board
went tho driver on to his right side, and the
“culled pusson” who was with him followed
after, alighting on his adamantine head, and
to the astonishment of ail who saw it, gathered
himself up, looked around fora few moments,
and calmly subsided. Tho surgeons of the l-'.h
and ldth regiments responded promptly to tho
call t.iadoon them, and made a careful exami-
nation of Brown's injuries, and 1 may safely
sav. that fortunately they are trivial. The twu
1 before mentioned waited away alLr-
ward* Tho driver is injured internally. A
court marliai has been silting to Jay trying the
cases of Grant, who wossfo-t by M Gowan.anJ
M’Guwan, who was kbucklered by Grant
They have adj >urned until to nu-rrow when
the testimony will cl»»so, and judgment pro-
nounced They are members uf company C,
18th regiment. This company has aouiu **x-

cniiont y«>ung luon :r. il, and it i*l to bo regret-
Usd that they should bo tho victims of the
recklessness of a few.

The weathor couLinues pleasant, and brought
out to-day Captain Galirgher's company uf
the ldlh rogimont, dressed in their beat attire,
thoir hands encased iu faultless kids, and pro
ceded bv the regimental band.

We have had a flying vißit from William
Bagaloy, Esq , Kx Governor Johns.-n, W
J M t ntgomery* and Hon. J. K. Moorhead,
'lbe latter to day took tho cars for Washing
too, and Mr. Montgomery lefl for home.—
Mr. Bagaley, owing to urgent business, t»n>k
his departure after a lew hours stay. They
witnessed the‘driJl of our regiment, and spoke
highly of it. Tho General will probably, on
his arrival at Washington, turn his attention
Immediately to find out in which of tho inner
wheels the screw is loose, in regard to the ex-
cess in Pennsylvania regiments. S.

Bishop Whittingham, head of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in Maryland, hearing that
in one or two instances prayer for the Presi-
dent had been omitted by the clergy of his
diocese, addressed a circular to oaoh clergy-
man enjoining the use of the church prAyer
without omission 1m tho circular he ►&)» :

“Such missions in every case make the
clergyman liable to presentment for willful
violation ofhis ordination vow, by mutilation
of tbe worship of the church; and 1 shall hold
myself bound lo act on any evidence ol such
offense laid before me after tbe issue of this
circular." They are clearly enjoined, ho says,
“by tbe word of God, to make supplication and
prayer for the Chief Magistrate of the Union,
and for all that are in authority."

Arrest of a United States Officer.

How Baltimore Feel. About It.

Mr. Edw’d L Handy, an officer in the Uni-
ted States navy, was arrested on Friday by
order of the military authorities, and taken
before the mayor as a person inimical to the
rights of Virginia. The party is connected by
ties of marriage with persons in this city, and
it is said came here to see them. Humors as-
cribe to him tbe performance of considerable
work in getting posted on our affairs, Ac.
Lieut. Handy seems to have acted fairly, hav-
ing 4rl munif thft (j/icasn /-\»> r\n hio

arrival, was armed with a traveling pass
by the Secretary ofSlate. We aid not hear
the grounds of arrest. Tbe prisoner was per*
mltted to give his parole of honor to appear
on Saturday for examination. —Richmond Die.

The Sober Second Thought-

The Baltimore Exchange, (secession,Speak-
ing of the Philadelphia tn*op« nowin the city,
ft&yi:

“The substitution of General Cadw&lader
for General Butler ns the officer in the chief
command of the Northern troops now station-
ed in Maryland, ha* been hailed with that
sort of qualified satisfaction which every com-
munity that is placed under military super-
vision is apt to feel when it knows that the
general in command has the instincts of a gen-
tleman. But it would be wrong to suppose ,
that popular sentiment has undergone any
change whatever in relation to the nature of
the indignity which has been put upon this
city and State by quartering Northern troops
in our midst, or that, when the time comes, it
will fail to manifest in a way which cannot be
misunderstood. We warn General Cadwala-
dor not to mistake the respect which is paid to
his reputation for humanity, and to his fine
social qualities, for an acknowledgement that
it was not the armed occupation of Maryland
which was opposed by her people, but the in*
struments employed to carry out the meaeuro.
He oould not fall into a more grievous error.
We may admire the character of the newly-
appointed jailor, and may believe that, under
his rule, our manacles will not be permitted te
out quite so deeply into the flesh as they might
under the orders of another; but we know,
nevertheless, that wo are manacled; that we
shall be restive until we are free, and that we
shall never cease to demand to be reinstated in
all those rights* of which we have been so
tyranically dispossessed, and to which we are
legally entitled; and we say to General Cad-
walador, and we say also to the Administra-
tion under whoso orders ho is acting—that we
will have them. In speaking thus firmly, but
resolutely, we deny that we are contumacious.
We are simply standing up in the defence ef
the sovereignty of tbo State, and of the privi.
leges of the people under the laws. As a pri-
vate gentleman, we,entertain a very high res-
pect for General Cadwalador, but as a mili-
tary officer, appointed to carry out the mease
ures of the Administration, he has no more
business to exercise authority over us than had
General Butler, nor does It matter one jot
whether his command consists of militia from
Massachusetts or militia from Pennsylvania.
We speak what we know, when we say that
the prevalent feeling which their presence en-
genders among us is one of deep, intense, sup*
pressed indignation. General Cadwalador will
soon find that the free men of Maryland can-
not bo coerced into submission by foreign bay-
onets. They will never consent to be dra«
gooned into joining a Northorn Confederacy.”

Preparing lor Events.
Ono of the volunteers in New Hampshire

having got married belore leaving lor the
wars, his comrades presented A

him with a baby*
wagon, the speech accompanying it being as
follows: “There is an Italian proverb: ‘He
that takes a wife, and be that goes to war,
must be prepared for whatever may happen."
We know that m war you are thus prepared—-

and in view of your responsibilities, present
and prospective, in behalf of your companions
in the Cheshire Light Guards, l present you
this, which forms the necessary family baggage
train, in order that in peace as well as in war
you may be prepared for whatever may hap-
pen."

Stoppage of Goods Bound North.

It was reported aUUIe while ago. that Presi-
dent Lincoln's Proclamation calling out 76.-
000 men. was received by the Montgomery
Congress with “bants of laughter. Now.
however, the latest mtelligenoa.from these ju-
bilant gentlemen is, that they have united in
making Jeff. Davis to appoint “a day of fasting
and prayer I * The devil must be getting
sick.

"

J,*

t.

Owing to the seizure of all good destined for
this city and points farther South, by the forces
of the Administration at Washington, Gov.
Letcher has issued an order to prevent the
sending out of the State anything to be used in
the North. In consequence of this order, a
lot of tobacco bound North, was stopped in this
city yesterday, by the military authorities, and
is to be returned where it came from.—Alexan-
dria Gazette, 16M ineL

The Memphis papery deny that there are
Any such, disorders in that city as represented
by the Cincinnati press. The city is as quiet
as any place can be with ten thousand armed
meh In it constantly drilling.

BraM Point, near Cairo, is soon to be oc-
cupied, it is thought, by Federal troops.
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Q.OOD BOOTS, SHOES AND QAITEES,
CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP.

CALL AT NO. 98 MARKET STtLEEI,
A'N D BUY A PAIR AT

JOB. H. BOSLANIVB, ;■
OReap Oacb Stars,

myia 88 Market street, Becoudd£orlfttinl3fifUi.

eOLD AND WHITE tafldjf-Tapera for
jalßrt.Ko. 1MMiVkalrtreeLhj

”

■JJT ■ •’ JOSEPH HHU IHE&

v. iv ..-V V
*

«/* --v.% 5 ?

-if Virginia.
The Eerqjfa giver* birds-eyo view of the

.preeent condition of affairs in Virginia. The
State la 270 miles long, and 200 broad at its
greatest breadth, containing 01,353 square
miles of territory, with a population of 1,593,*
199, including the whites, 221,000
are liable to miliforycctut-Y- The State from
its contiguity to Pennsylvania and the capital,
is now the theatre of war to put down rebel-
lion. The aggregate number ef troops within
hor border in the secession army cannot be far
from 50,000 men, and opposed to them is an
equal number of troops loyal to the American
flag and the UnioD. The federal government
occupy several important strategetic points
within the border of the Slate, which, for the
timo being, give it a partial and notan unim-
portant degree of possession of tho wboleState.
Tho ordinance of secession, which passed the
State Convention on tho 17th uIL, will be sub-
mitted to the people for ratification or rejec-
tion on the 22d inst. The rebels have fortified
themselves, and aie in force at Norfolk, H&r.
per’s Ferry, Richmond and Lynchburg, St&n-
tun, Yorktown, West Point and the advance
f; 'in either side would be productive of a se»

re contest at arms.

The western part of Virginia, embracing
twenty.five counties, with a population of over
200,000 (uf which 20,000 are liable to military
duty), opposes the ordinance of secession of
the State and claims its loyalty to tbeStars and
Stripes. The Representatives of WesternVlr
ginia, with a patriotic determination, avow,
In the event of the secession ordinance being
adopted on the 23d, they will declare them-
selves an independent State, and claim-thepro-
tection, if necessary, of the United States mil-
itary forces. In this determination they have
received the assurance of the Governor of

Pennsylvania that they shall have all neces-
sary succor from his State.

North Carolina Troops.

Tho forces of North Carolina, in large natn«

bers, &ie said to be concentrated at Weldon,
ready to advance, at a moment's warning, to
any point iQ Virginia where their services
may be needed.

Rev. J. G. Butler, of Washington City,
has accepted the position of chaplain of the
Filth Pennsylvania Regiment, Col. McDowell
of this city, commanding.

To-morrow the people of Virginia are
to go through tho mockery of voting on the
ordinance of secession.

A Cincinnati paper Bays: ,<Tho seceders
have their eye on the pork; but they may make
un thoir minds that the Cincinnatiansare fully
able to 'save their bacon. ,M

DIED :

an Tu**.Uy, May'ilsU Mr.-. H. M. HAMILTON, wife
of Jacob Hamilton.

The funeral will take place to-morrow afternoon, at
hni.'-pa.t two o'clock, trotn Uie residence of her mother,
Mr* .‘•‘idney William*, Fu'tou street.

B(E R 11 A V K S

HOLLAND BITTERS.
raiPAXXD raox rni

oji-.i.',—i anJ moxi grateful Tonic* and Carminatives
in um \ KmxU'un. If nrv«*r*ally approved a*
a Family Remedy lor

INDIGESTION, SOUR STOMACH,
COLIC, lIKAHT-BUIIBI,

HEADACHE, & ALL DYSPEPTIC COMPLAINTS.
The Weak ami Nervous should try it

HiWtJix nr iMPOsim* I But one »iso of the genuine,
hi I moi tmiile*.) Pnce One Dollar. !*>»©, a tea-
I>I>>,U,U<*BEHJAMXXr?AGB, Jr. & Co.

HOLE proprietors.
Hold tiy Drugging generally. Pittsburgh, Penn’a.

IJra
IRON CITY COLLEGE,

This is thk most complete,
tooroujih sod exton-ive Commercial School in the

rolled HlaUtn. Upwards of 4,000 students from
d 1 «uu*s naviog been edur*au*d for buaiues* here, in
Uie ]>*»t I our years.

PROF. OOWLKY, the world-renowned Penman,
st«h tvwiUnoeeat the head of the Writing Bepartniebl.

M ATH kMATICB.—A department composing the full
College course, including all the Common and Highei
Mathematics, under the special charge of PROP. J.C.
SMITH. A. M.,an experienced and-successful Instruc-
tor. la connected with the College.

S»“.NO VACATIONS; Students enter at any time ;
MISISTER’S SON’S half price.

For catalogues containing full information, address
the Principals, JENKINS A SMITH,

Pittsburgh, pa.

BACON —2000 lb«. Country Bacon. Hams,
Side* and Shoulder*, received and for sale by

JAB. A. FKTZEB,
my2) Corner Market and First eta.

MESS I’URK—2S barrels prime Mess
Pork just received and for aale by

JAMES A. FEI HER.
my34 comer Market and First streets.

LARI>—- 3 barrels ohoice No. 1 Lard, re-
ceived and for sale by

JAR A. FETZER,
iny22 Corner Marketand Firsteta,

Beautiful stockok gray dress
Uoods at very low prices, the beet assortment in

the cuy. a HANSON LOVE;
my a T 4 Market street,

THERE IS Ist O USE

INTRODUCING TESTIMONIALS
Allho 1 wo here Tory many of them,

FOR THS

MAGN,OLIA BALM
For when the Face is covered with unsightly Pimples
or blotches, the enfibrer care* only to be directed to use
some sajt and reliable remedy.

THE MAGNOLIA HALM WILL CURE
THE WORST CASE OP PIMPLES

IN A SINGLE WEEK.
H is so safe aremldy that the contents of a bottle

mi*:'i be drank without bann. Physicians look with
wonder upon its speedy cures, for it has herrtore been
thought absolutely Beoessary to use preparations of
lead or mereury to cure immediately) but the Maqnoua
Halm contains neither. It is the most elegant and
neatly put up a&ticie for sale anyweere. ana may be
obtained of all our Apothecaries and Fancy Goods
Dealers.

4®- Price Fifty Cents a Bottle.
W. E. HAGAN A CO,Proprietors, Troy, N, Y.

Dr. Geo. H. Keyser, No. 140 Wood street, agent for
PitiMhuruh ap26

See The Label
ON THE TOP OF EACH BOTTLE OF

HEIMBTREET’B INIMITABLE
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

Haw the Signatures of the Proprietors,

W. E, HAGAN & CO ,

Every article which has a large and increasing sale
like this is likely to be counterfeited, it is, as its name
indicates entueiy “Inimitable” aa far as its power to
restore the Hair onbald heads, and to give it the color
of youth, (no matter how grey it may be,) is concerned

USE NO OTHEB BESTO&ATIVE
BUT HEIMSTBEET’B,

It is the eriainai, the only reliable, and the cheapest—
Bee the following testimony :

Jacxbos, Mias., May 29, 186 LW. K_ M*awin, 61 Market street, St. Loots, Mo, Adver-
tising Agent for Heimetreefß Hair Restorative.

Dear Sir.—The Medicines yon introduced into our
aity last winter are-all having a large safoand giving
in every case satisfaction. Mr. James Heedereon {one
of oar first citizens) says, that “he has used -ell of the
Hair Dyes and Restoratives of the dsV, 1but assnever
used an article equal to Hxmsvnxr’s fMnavAllJi Hilt
Restoraotb. That it tar butpasses anypreparaded that
he has ever tried for Restoring tbo Hair of thebald
and grey to its original lazurianoe and beauty.”

You ram write theProprietors, W. E. Hagan A Go.,
Troy, N., that they have the cheapest and best flair
Restorative in oar market and that it gives satisfaction
m every case. Respectfoflj youjy,

J S. SIZER, Wholesale L ruggist

IT IS UNEQUALLED FOR PRODUCING

A CUXU BLAST HEAD OF HAIR,
Bold everywhere—Price 60c and $1 per bottle.

W. E. HAGAN A CO, Proprietors, Troy, N. Y.
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andßwsaulSSclu lr»,
its; Colorea Gallery, *»

Gallery, 1* oents.

Ninth night of the engagement of
ADA ISAACS HISIKKK(

Who will appear this evening in thirteen characters.

THIS WEDNESDAY EVENINO, MAY 22d,1tt1,
NORAH CRKINA.

Danoe...~*.

after which the

Mad’Ue Marie OUve,

FEMALE ’BRIGAND.

Rope Aacention by THE AMERICAN BLONDiN

Dance Had’lle Marie Olive
TocondudeWitfc a DAY IN PARIS. 4

Mias Menken ttrSchari&tera, tongsand dflnoes..,
_

j

WHERLEit ® WtLSO|TB
SEWING MACHINES!

WO. 37 FIFTH STREET,
PITTBBUJIQH.

FAIRS OF 1800!
WHBBLBB SC WILSON

Awarded the First Premium at the
UNITED STATES PAIR;
OHIO STATE FAIR;
ILLINOIS STATE FAIR;
WISCONSIN STATETfAIR;
lOWA STATE FAIR;.
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR;
TENNESSEE STATE FAIR;
NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR;
VERMONT STATE FAIR;
CHICAGO MECHANICS* INSTITUTE;
LOUISVILLE MECHANICS’ INSTITUTES
CINCINNATI MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE
ALLEGHENY COUNTY FAIR, Pittsburgh

And other CountyFain too numtaous to mention.

WE OFFER TOTHE PUBLIC WHEEL-
ER A WILSON’S IMPROVED SEWING MA-

CHINE AT REDUCED PRICES, with increased co&fl 1

dence in its meritsas the best and mostreliable Family
Sewing Machine now In ose. It sews equally well on
the thickest and Lhinest fabrics, makes the lock-stitch
impossible to unraved, with.the essential advantage of
being alike onboth sides, lorming no ridge nor chain
on the underside—is simple in construction, more
speedy in movement, and more durable than any other
machine.

We give foil instructions to enable the purchaser to
sew ordinary seams, stitch, hem, fell, quilt, gather,
bind, and tack, ail on the same machine, and warrant
it for three years.

Circulars containing testimonials from ladies of tho
highest standing, East and West, giving prices, Ac, will
beftiru ished grans onappheation m person or by letter.

Sewmg Machine Needles, Silk Twist Cotton and Oil,
eonsLAcUy or hand.mys ffM. gPMMEB.

JOHN NTDEVITT,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

—AND DEALER IN—

New Orleans Sugar and Molasses,
FLOUR, RjiCOJU,

Bice, Cheese,Fish, Oils,&c.
No. 311 Liberty Street, opposite Smithfield,

» PITTSBURGH, PESN’A.
A constant supply ofPure Brandies and Wines, ofhe

own impartaiion. always on hand. Also, Old Monoi
gafaela Rye, Scotch ana Irish Whiskeys. apisavn

fIOLT’S REVOLVERS,
\J COLTS REVOLVERS.
$lO RIFLE 9.

•10 RIFLES! I
$lO RIFLEB?

Sharp’s Pistols and Rifles in great variety Fi&hinj
Tackle, Fine Jointed Rods and a splendid assorttnen
of Hooks and lines, For sale at

BOWNA TETLEY'S,
royls 188 Wood street, Pittsburgh.

Girard Fire aad Marine Insariate Company,
PHILA.D&LPBU..

OFFICE 415 WALNUT STREET.
Capital, 1200 000. Securities, over $300,000.

This reliable and wellknown
COMPANY, doing exctarively a Frre Insurance

Business, has its Capital invested in Bonds, Mortgages,
United States Treasury Notes. CityLoans, bank Stocks,
and other safeKecuritles, seen as Have stood the test ot
the hard times. All actuated losses have been paid be-
fore maturity. The prompt course heretofore pursued
by this Company, in the settlement ofall claims, Justly
entitles it to the high reputation which It enjoys. For
policies in the above highly responsible company, ap
ply to ROBT. D. THOMPSON, Agent,

Bagaley’s Building.
»p63raeo-t corner Marketand water sts- Pitting.

DIVIDEND.
OFFICE OF THE ) .

MONONGAHELA INSURANCE COMPANY, V
Pittsburgh, May 20th, 1861. J

THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECiORS OF THIS
Company have this day declared a Dividend of

Four Dollars and Fifty Cents ($4,60) on, each share of
theCapital Stock, out of the earned profits of the last
six months. Two Dollars and Fittv cents per share to
be applied to the reduction of the Stock Due Bills, and
Two Dollars per share to be paid to Stockholders,on
and altar the2Tth inst*

my2l-2wd HENRY tf. ATWOOD, Secretary-

Monongahela Insurance Co
OF PITTSBURGH.

Officiu-JA MEB A; HUTCHISON, President,
HENRY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
CAPT. JA& WOODBURS, Gen’l Agent.

OFFICE NO. 98 WATER STREET.

It injures all Kinds of Fir« and Marine Jinks.

ASSETS, MAY 10th. ISBL
Stock Due Bills payable on demand and

aeonred by two approved names. ...$ 78,760 00
Bills Receivable 34
Bills Discounted-..., - -

SA2B6 78
Mortgage...... .. ... 12,000 00

116 Snaree Mechanics Bank
•took cost -....4 6,166 00

100 Shares Citizens* Bank
stock cost. - 6*176 00

40 Shares Exchange Bank
stock cost ...... 2,050 00

60 Shares Bank of Pitts-
burgh . 2J60 00

Balance of Book Accounts.
Office Furnitore
Gash -

16>U0 00
66,907 76

DTBEOTORS
$823,834 17

Wm.K Holmes, Wo. A. Caldwell, Robt Dalzell,
Wilson Millar Wm. Sea, JnoM*Dfevitt
Jos. Kirkpatrick. Ja*.A. Hutchinson, G<*o. A Berry
Wm. Means, John Atwell, B. BJtottson.
B. Wallace; Jas. Woodborn, Ric’d HAyr

mygl

O A bbU. Mo. 3 Large Mackerel;
2S bble. No. 2 do—justreceived and for sale by

roya MILLER A RIOKETSOEL

MSG

I HQ bbls. Philadelphia and New York
A W Syrups, justreceired andfor sale br

myM MILLER A RICKETSON.

POTAIDES—One oar load (o arrive and
for sale by REBSY E. CQLUNS,

0. ENT S ' CALF OXFORD’S *1,60

Gente" Calf Oxford’s ,1.76.
Gents’ Calf Oxford’s 12Jb.
Gents’ (Calf Gaiters *2,25

AX THE PEOPLES' SHOE STORE, No U Fifth at,

my 20 AS. DIFFENBACKER.

NEW GOODS.

W. & 0. HUGUS’,
CORNER MARKET&. FIFTH STREETS.

Have juat received their*

SUMMER GOODS,
WHICH THEY OFFER VERYCHKAP

Among their assortment win be fonnd

Beautiful Lawns,

Organdy’s Berages,

Grey Mozambiques,
Cape Dress Goods,

Blue Mozamblques,

Brswn Mozambique?,
Green Mozamblques,

Duster Cloths,

*-t AMD «-t FANCY GOODS FOR

POISONLE88!

mjfthdiwdmT

CIRCULARS AND LUSTERS.
A good stock of

SILK AND CLOTH COATS,
DUSTFBS ANDDIXEY’S.

T> EMOVAL.—GEORGE W. CASS iCO
KBMfjySp %HKIR COSimSG , ,

fromi.Ho.ELWood atreetto HA 406liberty etreet,ad-'

SPIKES ot aupwErq&llS,. ' '
3»EYi-QO,:AT *250 7fi*GH-u.

asd finishedattic. Forsale by
mylB 8. OUTHBERT A BON,

v
• *
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Neapolitan Bonnets,
Neapolitan Bonnots,

White end Colored

Embroidered Sale,
BmbroideredeeU,
Embroidered Seta,

Linen B*ta,
Linen Sets,
Linen Seta,

DEAMEES
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U«c 3W»<rtiamtuts.
ftiKKOlli

FHA.XJX3S
are perpetratrd daily. How then are

Deleterious hair dyes to be distinguished from • aaf*
article t In order to be perfectly Recurs, purchase only
CRISTADORO’S ANALYZED EXCRL-

9IOR DYES,
OorUiiaabyaU leading Ohemule, including

CHILTON,
• rase

EFFECTIVE I
and warranted to ftbduce

without irouule, nut tateamlnates,my ebsdoofßlsofcorßrown

KNOWN IN NATURE. g|
Bold eTerrwhera, and applied by *ll hair Drawn.

CH3TADO&O,

Thirdarrivalof summerßßess
Goods, Shawls Renfrew* will beopened on

thefirst of next week. Gallandsee tbem...,--
C. HAMBOM LOVE.

74 MBketßtreeL

Bronchial cigarettes,
Bronchial CigsrpUef,.
Bronotii&T'Cigarettes,
Bronchial Cigarettes,

One of the latest and best Remedies,
One of the latest and best Remedies*
One of the lates* and best Roods dies,

For Bronchitis, Asthma, etc/ eta,
For Bronchitis, Asthma, etc, etc.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, etc, etc,

1180,

Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Brown’s Bronchial Troches,
Brown’s Bronchial Troobes,

For sale bjr JOSEPH FIRMING,
For sale by JOSEPH FLKMJOtG. .
Forsale by JOSEPH FLEMING,
Forsale by JOSEPH FLEMING.
For sale by JOSEPH FLESuSo,
For sals by JOSEPH FLEIUHB,
Forsale by JOSEPH FLEMING,

Comer of (he Dlamopd and Market street.
Corner of the Diamond and Market
Cornerof the Diamond and Market street my£o

Sundries.—100 bbls MB" Coffee Sugar,
20 « “a"
10 w standard crossed sugar,
10 “ ooarse pulverised **

200 boxes layer raisins,
260 ** winch a
100 hf boxes u u
100qr “ « “

100 « Valencia "

• 100 " Turkiah.prunea,
10 casks **

“

25 do New currants,
20 “frail’' Dates,

60Q drumsFreeh Figs, •>

:00 boxes No. 1 Herring,
100 do Boated - do‘ -

10 do Burlington do
26 co Bhelled Almonds,
10 cases Italian Vermicella, h

10 do Maccaroni.
5 do SicilyLiquorice,

lo Baskets Olive Ofl in qnarta and pints,
6 cases Sardines % to cans,

26 boxes No. 1 white rock candy,
20 ** Yellow do do
10 u Red do do

2000 Freeh Oocra Nuts, in store and landing,
and for sale ty REYMEB * BROTHERS,

myis 120.and lgkWoodet.
BY mxfi AIimOBITY.

iETNA INSURANCE CO.f

OF HARTFORD,

Incorporated in 1810—Charter Perpetual.
Cash Capital and Assets, Jan. 1,1801 $ 5U664T6 82
Losses ad juttedand paid, over. 12,000,000

PPOPERTY INSURED AGAINST
Danger by fire, or the Penis of In'and Naviga*

lion, at as liberal rates and rules as solvency and lair
rofit will permit.

A. A. CARRIER A BHO., Agent*,
W. H. EDIE, Sarnjyor!

No. 03 Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Bs.

R. R. BULGER,
MANITFActUaiftOF

,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
FORNI T H B E

So. 45 Smltbßeld Street,:
F U LL

1\ T
B ffO f ?&'ENT QF

PUtaburgb Manufactured Furniture,
Constantly on hand which we will sell at the love#

pricesfar CASH- mvlfcly 1
A. PLOYt), ~zr

FOURTH AND ROSS STB.,
Vj Pittsqtirgh, Pa, agent far Uiereceipt and sale of

CARBdN 011,8.
Keeps constantly on hind, and is receiving bcevy and
tight o«ls suitable forLubricating and Refining purpose*,
wmch will be sold low for cash end cash only.
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Neapolitan bonnets., '

Misses' ,Whits nnd Ooiored Hats*
Misses* White end Colored Hat*
Misses' White snd ColoredBets«

‘Nan Bonnets, « .

Dress TrimmingVdV
Dress Trimmings’

Gimps endPompinotte Trimming*,
Haw Style Dressißattons,
Ginpoer sadSrossels Laeea,
Thread Lece and Edgings,
GloreayGaanUeto, Silk:and Cappon Hosiery,

Jeoooetand Swiss Edgings and fiatrflfigSt

Maltese Lece Collarsandßete,
MeltaeeLeoe Collarsend Bets,

Point Lace GoUara, '

Point Lace Collars; -

Hoop Shirts and Corseta,
Billt- and Merino Undershirtsand Drawers

OHABIaES GtPNEB,
rny2l T 8 Jtlafket Streei.

REMOVAL.

XUE PENNSYLVANIA SALT MAN-
Qtacturing Company hare removed their office t»

No. *4 Wood Street,

Between First and Second streets, where an order*
WUt be received, andbusiness attended to.

rohl&tf ago.CALHOUN Agsnt,

NATBONA OIL.

Manufactured BY pennsylva-
nia Balt Manufacturing Company

CLEAE AND ODORLESS,
and guaranteed unchangeable in color.'

“ THIS UitUMINATOK OF THE DAT?
Constantly on hand and for Bale hy P. 8. M, C, at their
new ‘Office, No. 3t Wood street, betweenWrat ahtfSao-
,<rnd street. CEO. CALHOUN, GeneralAgent*

tnhlBrtf

TWO, THESE OB FOUB INCHES WIDE,
AUQEK BTE^B,

FROM 20 TO 80 FEET LONG.
SAND PUMPS.

,01 superior mAh and all tools mod loirBOKING FOB
QlUcanbeha at W. W. YOUNGPB,
_! « Wood MM.
'OUNUBLES.—

.
'

JD‘L ■■ HummePw Kxlanictol CriffiM} lAdHtutKo

I ; . ftigw»Sug»nt«S>Teaß.wffiafi»aM<W*B«»<
Jo| dwtet-tenily grocariaa.siw«ja*n .hand and far saw
jjtpM '' earner High

T\fiY PEACHES —2O sacks pri»ft Prj
)nat reread —aßSififoOUJMfc

'■ :■* -■ ■• • • ' *.

vV-~v \


